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ServSelect™ Rackmount Kit

Use a ServSelect™ Rackmount Kit (our product code RMK19H) to mount a ServSelect (KV104A-R2 or KV108A-R2)
in a 19" rack. Each of these Kits consists of two rackmounting side brackets, a cable-support rod, two press-on
caps, and a set of tie wraps. To use a Kit to mount a ServSelect, take these steps, referring to the illustration below:

1. Remove the two screws that secure each side of the housing of the ServSelect.

2. Line up the holes in the “long side” of the Kit’s side brackets with the screwholes in the ServSelect.

3. Thread the screws that you removed in step 1 through the holes in each of the Kit’s side brackets and back
into the screwholes on the ServSelect. Completely tighten (but don’t overtighten) these screws.

4. Press one of the included caps onto one end of the cable-support rod. Slide the rod through both brackets
as shown below, then press the other cap onto the other end of the rod.

5. Once the rackmount assembly is ready, match the holes in the “short side” of each bracket to an
appropriate set of matching holes on your equipment rack, then screw the assembly to the rack using your
own screws, bolts, or cage nuts (not included). When you install your ServSelect cabling, you can use the
included tie wraps to secure cables to the cable-support rod.
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